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Interim report of expenditures on COVID-19 Funds 
Summary as of 6/1/21 




*Reflects actual expenditures on all designated COVID-19 funds through date listed.  These are 
initial reporting numbers and are subject to change until the fiscal year has been finalized. 
 
 
Grant Title: HCV Cares Admin 
L3201HCVOU20 
Category Expended through 
5/31/21 
Federal Source:   HUD Supplies $93,843 
Date Received:  May & August 
2020 
  
  Total Award $608,468 
SCEIS Fund:  51C10028 Balance $514,625 
 
Grant Title: Mainstream 5 
L3201HCVOU30 
Category Expended through 
5/31/21 
Federal Source:   HUD   
Date Received:  Monthly 
Installments 
 Mar – May 2021 
  
  Total Award $507,600 





Grant Title: SC Stay Plus 
L3201CRRSA21 
Category Expended through 
5/31/21 
Federal Source:   U.S. Treasury   
Date Received:  April 30, 2021   
  Total Award $271,774,774 
SCEIS Fund:  51C60000 Balance $271,774,774 
 
Purpose:   HUD provided funding to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus, including 
public housing agencies to maintain normal operations and take other necessary actions during the 
period the program is impacted by coronavirus.  The administrative fee portion covers HCV 
programs, including Mainstream Program.   
Grant Title: SC Stay Plus 2 
L3201ARPRA21 
Category Expended through 
5/31/21 
Federal Source:   U.S. Treasury   
Date Received:  40 % Received 
May 21, 2021 
  
  Total Award $231,969,208 
SCEIS Fund:  51C70011 Balance $231,969,208 
 
Purpose:  The Emergency Rental Assistance program makes funding available to assist households 
that are unable to pay rent or utilities.  ERA 2 provides up to $21.55 billion under the American 
Rescue Plan Act of 2021, which was enacted on March 11, 2021.  The funds are provided directly to 
states, U.S. territories, and local governments.  Grantees use the funds to provide assistance to 
eligible households through existing or newly created assistance programs. 
Grant Title: SC HELP Plus 
L3201HOASF21 
Category Expended through 
5/31/21 
Federal Source:   U.S. Treasury   
Date Received:  10% Received 
May 7, 2021 
  
  Total Award $144,650,807 
SCEIS Fund:  51C70012 Balance $144,650,807 
 
Purpose:  The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 directs Treasury to allocate and make payments to 
States based on homeowner need as of the date of the enactment (March 11, 2021), which is 
determined by reference to (1) average number of unemployed individuals over a period of no 
fewer than 3 months and no more than 12 months and (2) the total number of mortgagors with (a) 
mortgage payments that are more than 30 days past due or (b) mortgages in foreclosures.  The 
funds must be allocated by reference to these factors for each state relative to all states. 
